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Ansrucr

The quartz-fayalite-iron and quartz-fayalite-magnetite equilibria have been studied in

the temperature range 1000-1400 and 1050-1300 K, respectively, using an electrochem-
ical technique. The results are in excellent agreement with the calorimetric data on fayalite
(Robie et al., 1982). For magnetite, the results demonstrate conclusively that there is no

zero-point entropy and that the earlier heat-content measurements of Coughlin et al. (1951)

should be preferred to the measurements by differential scanning calorimetry of Gronvold
and Sveen (1974) above the Curie point.

For quartz-fayalite-iron,

po,(4140) : -542941 - 33.1827 + 22.4460T1nT (900 < T < 1042)
:  - 562377  +  103 .3847  +  5 .477 lT lnT  (1042  <  ? "  <  1184 )
:  -602739 + 369.7047.-  27.3443T1n Z (1184 <T < 1420)

and, for quartz-layalite-magnetite,

ro,  (1200):  -587 474 + 1584.4277 -  203.3164TlnT

+ 0.0927 l0T, (900 < T < 1420).

(The units for po, are joules per mole and Z is in kelvins; the reference pressure is 105 Pa
(l bar); and the quoted uncertainties are one standard deviation.)

INrnooucrroN

The stability field of fayalite, FerSiOo, is bounded at
low chemical potentials ofoxygen (p"r) by the reaction

Fe'SiOo + 2Fe * O, + SiO, (l)

and at high po, by

3FerSiOo * O, + 2FetOo + 3SiOr. (2)

The solid assemblages, when the silica is in the form of
quartz, are often known, respectively, as the quartz-fayal-
ite-iron (QFI) and qtartz-fayalite-magnetite (QFM) oxy-
gen buffers.

Both Reactions I and 2 are petrologically important.
Reaction I is the essence of the equilibrium between ol-
ivine and metal, knowledge of which is necessary for un-
derstanding the origin and evolution of planetary cores
and many metal-containing meteorites. Reaction 2 is the
basis of the olivine-orthopyroxene-spinel geosensor (O'-
Neill and Wall, in prep.), which may be used to deduce
the oxygen fugacity of the Earth's upper mantle. Reaction
2 also places an important constraint on the oxygen fu-
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gacity at which many igneous and metamorphic rocks
have formed. Both reactions have been extensively used
as oxygen buffers in the double-capsule technique (Eugs-
ter, 1957) in hydrothermal experiments, and therefore
their accurate calibration has a fundamental bearing on
a large body of other experimental work. Fayalite has also
been used as a reference compound in oxide-melt solu-
tion calorimetry (Chatillon-Colinet et al., 1983), the sim-
ple oxide "FeO" being unsuitable for this purpose on
account of its variable composition. Iastly, as fayalite
shows very small deviations from ideal stoichiometry over
the range of po, defined by Reactions I and 2 (Nakamura
and Schmalzried, 1983), the combination of these reac-
tions gives the free energy of formation of magnetite
through the reaction

3Fe + 20, = FerO+, (3)

which can only be studied directly below 833 K, the de-
composition temperature of wiistite, and which therefore
may be used to resolve the conflicting thermodynamic
data on this key substance.

Given their importance, it is not surprising that a fair
number of previous studies of both reactions, using a
variety oftechniques, are available in the literature. A list
is given in Table l. For both reactions, agreement among
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68 O'NEILL: QFI AND QFM EQUILIBRIA

Table 1. Previous experimental studies on the equilibria FerSiOo-Fe-SiO, and FerSiOo-Fe"Oo-SiO, (since 1960)

Form of
Reference I(K) range SiOr.

Lebedev and Levitskii (1962)
Taylor and Schmalzried (1964)
Berliner and Shapovalova (1966)
Schwerdtfeger and Muan (1966)
Kitayama and Katsura (1968)
Nafziger and Muan (1967)
Levitskii and Ratiani (1970)
Wi l l iams (1971)
Schwab and Sohnlein (1977)
Schwab and Ktistner (1981)
Rog and Kozinski (1983)
Myers and Eugster (1983)

Schwerdtteger and Muan (1966)
Wones and Gilbert (1969)
Chou (1978)
Williams (quoted in Chou, 1978)
Schwab and Sohnlein (1977)
Hewitt (1978)
Schwab and K0stner (1981)
Myers and Eugster (1983)

1123-1423
1 1 73-1 373
1 033-1 403
1273-1423
1402-1447

1423
1100-1270
1 1 9 8 , 1 4 5 1
1233-1428
1 099-1 41 4
870-1 200

1 233-1 41 3

1373
873-1 073
873-1 073

1 303-1 403
923-1123

1 000-1 400
927-1 038,

ano
1 391 *1 406

(a) Fe,S-O4-Fe-SiO,
CO-CO, gas mixing
emf
Hr-HrO circulation
CO-CO, gas mixing with thermogravimetry
CO,-H, gas mixing
COr-H, gas mixing
emf (Laroo-doped ThOr) vs. Fe-FeO
CO2-H, gas mixing
emf (CSZ) vs. Fe-FeO
emf (CSZ) vs. air
emt (Fdrdoped B-alumina) vs. Fe-FeO
Gas mixing with thermogravimetry

Fe,SiOn-Fe"Oo-SiO,
Co-CO, gas mixing with thermogravlmetry
H, membrane: P: 0.8 to 2.0 kbar
H, sensor: P: 2 and 4 kbar
Gas mixing
emf (GSZ) vs. Fe-FeO and vs. air
H,  membrane; P:  1.0 kbar
emf (CSZ) vs. air
Gas mixing with thermogravimetry and H, membrane P: 1,0 kbar

u
(b)

2

. Q : quartz, C : cristobalite, ? : not given

the various studies can only be described as moderate, at
best. Moreover Robie et al. (1982) have recently redeter-
mined the entropy of fayalite, which places a constraint
on both reactions that most of the existing data fail to
fully satisfy. There is, therefore, still a need for accurate
determi nati on of the quartz-fay alite -iron and qtartz -fa-
yaiite-magnetite equilibria. To this end, an extensive se-
ries ofexperiments have been undertaken using an elec-
trochemical method with oxygen-specific calcia-stabilized
zirconia (CSZ) electrolytes.

ExpBnrnrnNTAL DETATLS

The theory of using oxygen concentration cells for thermo-
dynamic measurements is well known, and some excellent re-
views are available (Steele, 1968; Goto and Pluschkell, 1972;
Worrell, 1 977; Ramanarayan, I 980).

Such cells in essence consist oftwo electrodes, A and B, each
defining chemical potentials ofoxygen, u6rand &8, separated by
an oxygen-conducting electrolyte such as calcia-stabilized zir-
conia (CSZ). The emf (.8) developed by such a cell is related ro
the difference in the chemical potential of oxygen at the two
electrodes by the equation 

"*,aFE : Jrz. t,"^dpo,. @)

where ,F is the Faraday constant (96 484.56 C. mol ') and /,"" is
the ionic transference number, which is given by the ratio ofthe
ionic conductivity (o,.,) to the total (ionic plus electronic) con-
ductivity:

/,"": o,""/(o,." * o",). (5)

Many studies have shown (see reviews referenced above) that
for CSZ or the related electrolyte yttria-stabilized zirconia (YSZ),
t,". is virtually unity (>0.99) over a wide range of temperatures
and for po, values ranging from more oxidizing than air to less

than that defined by the iron-wiistite (Fe-"FeO") equilibrium.
Under these conditions, Equation 4 reduces to

4FE : p3, - 116r. (6)

Since the method measures the difference in po, between the
two electrodes, one, with known po' must be chosen as a ref-
erence. In this study, simple metal + metal oxide mixtures (e.g.,
Cu * Cu.O, Fe + "FeO," and Mo + MoOr) have been used as
reference electrodes.

Experimental design

The design of the electrochemical cells used in this study is
shown schematically in Figure 1. The heart of the cell is the
electrolyte, which, in all runs but one, was a flat-bottomed, cal-
cia-stabilized zirconia (CSZ) tube supplied by the Nippon Chem-
ical Ceramic Co. About 200 mg of the sample was pressed into
a peller of a suitable diameter to fit the inside of the CSZ tube
after it had been cleaned by scraping gently on fine-grained sil-
icon carbide paper to remove the outermost rind of material that
may have been contaminated in the pellet-press; there seems
little possibility of introducing SiC, as the pellets are very soft
and friable at this stage. This pellet was springJoaded against
the bottom of the CSZ tube via a closed-ended alumina tube
that also acted as a sheath to contain the thermocouple, which
thus sits directly over the sample. The CSZ tube was inserted
into an outer alumina tube containing the reference electrode
pellet, made from 500 mg of the appropriate metal + metal
oxide, which was springJoaded against the bottom ofthe CSZ
tube via an alumina rod. The tops and bottoms of the tubes were
sealed with epoxy into brass heads that allowed the independent
evacuation of both tubes followed by filling with highly purified
argon. For accurate work, it cannot be emphasized enough how
important it is to ensure that both electrode compartments are
as gas-tight as possible to prevent leaks from the air. Platinum
lead wires to the electrodes were run down the outside ofboth
the alumina push rods and were kept isolated from the CSZ or
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outer alumina tubes by threading them through a half section of
thermocouple tubing, fixed to the push rods with high-temper-
ature cement.

The brass heads holding the tubes were so designed that the
cells could be accurately and reproducibly (to the nearest milli-
meter) positioned along the vertical axis, and in the constant-
temperature zone, of a high-temperature vertical tube furnace
(Deltech model DT-3l-VT), which was heated by six MoSi,
hairpin elements arranged in a symmetric, noninductive config-
uration. The position of the constant-temperature zone of the
furnace was initially taken from the work reported in Holmes et
al.  (1986).

For some of the QFI runs with (Fe + "FeO") or (Mo + MoOr)
reference electrodes, additional pellets (- I mm thick) made from
yttria-doped thoria (YDT) with 15 mol0/o yttria were placed be-
tween the electrodes and the CSZ tube. The purpose of this was
to see if YDT, which retains negligible electronic conductivity
down to much lower oxygen potentials than CSZ, could elimi-
nate some ofthe oxygen transference that was obviously occur-
ring at higher temperatures (> 1200 K). However, no difference
to the properties of the cell could be detected.

For one run with QFI against (Mo + MoO') a SIRO, tube,
made from an yttria-stabilized zirconia pellet eutectically welded
into an alumina tube, was used in place of the CSZ tube. For
this run a slight improvement in performance at high tempera-
tures (>1300 K) was observed, which may be related to either
a possible superior purity of the YSZ, or simply to the greater
thickness ofthe YSZ electrolyte separating the two electrodes.

The emf of the cell was fed to a high-impedance (1015 o), very
low bias current (<0.5 pA) amplifier with a nominal gain of
unity, from which it was continuously monitored on a chart-
recorder. This is extremely useful for accurate work, as it would
allow changes of as little as +0.2 mV in the cell emf to be ob-
served over, say, a 24-h period. The actual emf measurements
were made, via the amplifier, on a Hewlett-Packard 34504 dig-
ital multifunction meter. For each measurement, the zero read-
ing of the amplifier was checked, as this was found to vary slight-
ly with laboratory temperature. The measuring arrangement was
calibrated against a standard Weston cell and cross-calibrated
against other potentiometers; emf measurements are believed to
be accurate to +0.1 mV, and were recorded to +0.01 mV.

Temperature-measurement, controlo and gradients

The temperature of a cell was measured to +0. I K with a Pt-
PtnoRh,o thermocouple placed directly over the sample. The cold
junction ofthe thermocouple was kept in an ice bath. The ther-
mocouple emf was measured with the same Hewlett-Packard
34504 multifunction meter as were the cell emf values. Ther-
mocouples were calibrated using this arrangement by measuring
the emf at the melting point of gold (10.3343 mV at 1337.58 K,
IPTS 1968). It was assumed that the percentage deviation ofthe
emf from this standard point applied throughout the range of
temperature measured, and hence the readings of the thermo-
couple were corrected accordingly. This assumption was con-
firmed for two thermocouples, with rather different calibration
emf values, by measuring the melting point of NaCl; results on
melting gave 1073.7 t 0.2 K, and on cooling 1074.0 + 0.4 K,
which is in complete agreement with the accepted value of 1073.8
K. Duplicate calibrations on the same thermocouple yielded re-
sults that were always within +0.003 mV (i.e., 0.25 K at the
gold melting point). Thermocouples made from the same spools
of wire generally gave identical results within this limit. Tem-
peratures are reported to the nearest I K, which allows for errors
in calibration and also for the unfortunate fact that some ther-

lead wlre

Fig. |. schematic diagram of the electrochemical cells (the
vertical scale is greatly compressed relative to the horizontal).
All joins are made with epoxy and have not been shown for
reasons of clarity.

mocouples broke before they could be calibrated, in which case
they were assumed to behave similarly to other thermocouples
taken from the same spools of wire. It is to be noted that tem-
perature errors ofeven +2 K would have but a trivial effect on
the results.

The furnace temperature controller was found to control to
within +0.2 K over a period ofseveral hours. Longer-term sta-
bility was to within +2 K over several weeks.

The cells were positioned as carefully as possible in the zone
of constant temperature, or "hot spot," of the furnace, which is
quite difficult to do, as anything put into the furnace tends to
slightly alter the geometry of the temperature profile. The part

of the hot spot that is within 0.5 K of the peak temperature in
the furnace is only l0 mm long (Holmes et al. 1986). The cells
themselves, as measured from the thermocouple bead at the top
to the bottom platinum electrode (see Fig. l), are -6 mm in
length without the YDT discs, -8 mm with them, and - l5 mm
for the cell with the SIROT tube. The presence of any tempera-
ture gradient across the cell was checked for by constructing in
identical fashion to the actual cells used for the experiments
symmetrical cells of the type

P r , M + M O I C S Z I M + M O , P t

where M * MO refers to the solid reference electrodes (i.e., Cu +

CurO, Fe + "FeO," Mo + MoOr). Such cells should produce a
zero emf. In fact, for the earliest experiments, involving all the
runs with Cu t CuzO and a few of those with Fe + "FeO,"

Pt,/Pt 1O%Rh thermocouple

Pt lead wire

spring

sample electrode

YDT pellets (optional)

Pt or l r  dlsca

alumina tubes

CSZ tube

reference electrode

outel  alumlna tube

alumina support rod
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small ( < I .0 mV), reproducible emf values that changed linearly
with temperature were observed. These were interpreted to be
due to incorrect positioning of the cell in the constant-temper-
ature zone, which was probably caused by the position of the
latter being changed by heat conduction through the cell assem-
bly itself. Since, to a first approximation, such thermoelectric
emf values are expected to be independent of the composition
of the sample, they were subtracted from the final readings ob-
tained with these assemblies. Later attempts with an experimen-
tal desigrr that was adjusted to compensate for the apparent change
in the position of the constant-temperature zone produced neg-
ligible emf values in the symmetrical cells (<0.2 mV). These
symmetrical cells also served to confirm that the experimental
arrangement effectively eliminated any leakage of oxygen from
the atmosphere into either electrode compartment.

There are two advantages that solid rnetal-metal oxide mix-
tures have as reference electrodes over the more commonly used
gas mixture such as air, CO'-CO or COr-Hr: (1) There is no
flowing gas that may cool parts of the assembly, introducing
complexities to the geometry of the temperature profile, reducing
the length ofthe constant-temperature zone and making its exact
location extremely difrcult. (2) Since the po2 vs. 7 slopes of most
solid oxygen bufers are quite similar, any absolute error in tem-
perature measurement translates into a relatively small error in
the po, ofthe unknown.

Demonstration of equilibrium

Various trials showed that the emf of a satisfactorily operating
cell at constant temperature remained stable (to within +0.3
mV) for at least several days at temperatures below -1150 K.
Although this is a powerful indication that both electrodes have
achieved equilibrium, it is not conclusive, as was shown, for
example, by several attempts to measure QFM at low tempera-
tures (<1050 K), which also gave stable but obviously quite
erroneous emf values.

Equilibrium may be dernonstrated by (l) obtaining data at
different temperatures both by increasing and decreasing the
temperature of the cell; (2) passing a small current through the
cell, which titrates O. from one electrode to the other (ifthe cell
is reversible, the emf should then return to the original value);
and (3) evacuating one or other of the electrode compartments
and refilling with an oxidizing or reducing gas such as air or Ar-
CHo, Ar-Hr, or CO, which may then either be left in until the
next reading is taken, or, ifless drastic action is deemed appro-
priate, left for a few minutes before again evacuating and filling
with purified argon. This procedure can be done independently
for either the sample or the reference electrode.

It should be noted that especially toward the lower limit of
temperature at which the cell is found to operate, the cell often
does not return to equilibrium after options I or 2, which were
therefore used sparingly.

In addition, duplicate nrns were performed for all types of cell
so as to confirm the precision of the measurements.

Materials

The fayalite used was kindly donated by V. J. Wall of Monash
University. It had been made by sintering a mixture of Fe, FerOr,
and amorphous SiO, in an evacuated silica tube for seven days
at 1050"C. It was greenish yellow in color, and no unreacted
material could be detected by X-ray ditrraction; optical exami-
nation under a high-power microscope with refractive index oils
indicated better than 99o/o plurity, with just the occasional very
small grain of low-birefringent material, which may possibly be

cristobalite or tridymite. No magnetic material could be detected
with a magnet. Iron metal (>99.5o/o) was supplied by Merck,
FerOo ("specpure") by May and Baker. The accuracy of some
previous determinations of Reactions I and 2 is slightly com-
promised by the form of SiO, not being explicitly identified; in
this study quartz, obtained from a large, colorless, natural single
crystal of gem quality was used. No tridymite or cristobalite
could be detected, by either X-ray diffraction or optical exami-
nation, at the end of any experimental run.

The reference electrodes were made from mixtures of metal
and metal oxide in the molar ratio 3 to l. "FeO," CurO, and
MoO, were prepared from Fe and FerOr, Cu and CuO, Mo and
MoOr, mixed in the appropriate ratio but with a slight excess of
metal, and sintered at 1000'C under a flowing stream ofhighly
purified argon for - l6 h. All reagents were stated to be of >99.5o/o
purity. The argon used in this and for filling the spaces in the
electrode compartments was purified by passing successively over
activated charcoal, phosphorous pentoxide, and titanium chips
at 800'C.

Rrulnrr,rrv oF THE METHoD

The experimental arrangement described here has been exten-
sively tested by doing series of experiments on combinations of
the simple metal-metal oxide oxygen buffers (Cu + CurO), (Ni +
NiO), (Co + CoO), and (Fe + *FeO') in both the sample- and
reference-electrode positions. The results, which will be reported
elsewhere, show that (l) the intemal precision is better than + 100
J per mole of Or, (2) there is complete agreement with the lit-
erature calorimetric data, within the latter's limits of accuracy,
and (3) there is excellent agreement with the recent work of
Holmes et al. (1986), who measured all four buffers indepen-
dently using air as the reference electrode.

There was no evidence for any side reaction between the sam-
ple or reference electrodes and the CSZ or YDT electrolytes in
either these runs or the ones reported in this paper. In particular,
it is worth noting that since runs with YDT discs produce iden-
tical results to those without, there is no evidence for reaction
of the CaO or ZrO, with SiOr. Also in some runs, Ir discs were
used to separate the platinum lead wires from the sample or
reference electrodes; again no diference was detected.

Rrsur-rs
The experimental results for Reactions I and 2 are giv-

en in Tables 2 and 3. The chemical potentials of oxygen
defined by the metal-metal oxide reference electrodes have
been taken to be (in J.mol '):

Ir8.z"F"o"(+ 90)
: -605 812 + 1366.7187 - 182.7955TLn T

+0 .1035927 '  ( 833  <  T< t042 )
:  -519 357 + 59.4277

+ 8.9276T ln T
: -551 r59 + 269.4047

- 16.9484T ln T
r6!-cuo1+49;

: -347 705 + 246.0967
- 12.9053T ln T

t8r*M'o'1+ 146;
:  -603268 + 337.4607

- 20.6892T1n T

( t 0 4 2 <  ? " <  l l 8 4 )

( 1 1 8 4 < T < 1 4 5 0 )

( 7 5 0 < ? " < 1 3 3 0 )

( 1 0 0 0 < 7 " < 1 4 5 0 ) .
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7 emf A4,.."
(K) (mV) (kJ.mol 1)

Table 2. Results for the cells Pt, FerSiO4 + Fe +
SiO,(qz) | CSZ I Fe + FeO or Mo + MoO,, Pt

Table 3. Results for cells Pt, FerSiOo + Fe3O4 +
SiO,(qz)lCSZlCu + Cu,O, Pt

f emf LHnga f emf LH,zgg
(K) (mV) (kJ mol-') (K) (mV) (kJ mol ')

f emf AHega
(K)  (mV)  (kJ .mol -1 )

1106  55 .0
971 60.0

1000 59.7
1028 58.5
1054 57.3

1 017 58.7
1022 58.7
1036 58 0
1088 55.4
1 101 55.0
1 1 14 54.3
1126 53.9

1061 56.4
1074 56.0
1087 55.6
1 100 55.2
1112 54.9
1125 54.4
1 138 54.0
1 149 53.5

Run 7 (Mo + MoO,) SIRO, electrolyte (YSZ)

Run 1
1 1 10 317 .1 -531 .84
1 135 315.5 .69
1160  314 .1  . 63
1196 312.8 .85
1209 31 1 .1 .46
1221 310.3 .40
1233 309.5 .35
1278 308.1 .80
1289 308.2 .71
1300 305.9 .47
1311 304.6 .23

Run 2 (with 1% by weight KOH added)
1144 315.2 -531.75 1117 315.3 -531.28

1 1 1 8  3 1 5 . 6  . 4 1  1 1 3 0  3 1 4 9  . 3 7
1091 316 5 .26 1142 314.5 .44
1064 318.1 .39 1155 314.0 .50
1049 319.1 .51 1167 313.4 .50
1063 317.9 .30 1 180 312.9 .56
1077 31 6.9 .16 1 193 312.2 .56
1090 31 6.3 .17 1205 31 1 .5 .53
1 1 04 31 5.7 .19

electrochemical cells with air as the reference. They are
slight modifications of the results of Holmes et al. (1986).
The Mo-MoO2 values are from O'Neill (1986) and were
obtained using the experimental technique described in
this paper with Fe-"FeO" as the reference electrode. As
an extra check on internal consistancy, Cu-CurO was
measured in like manner against Fe-"FeO" with com-
pletely satisfactory results (i.e., agreement to better than
+ 100 J.mol- ' ) .

For the QFI equilibrium, few problems were encoun-
tered. At the start of a run, the emf came smoothly to a
steady value within about 24 h. Thereafter, the emf gen-
erally changed almost instantaneously to the new equilib-
rium value on increasing the temperature, and within a
few hours on decreasing the temperature. It was found
that below about 1000 K, equilibrium could not be reli-
ably established, the recorded emf becoming somewhat
irregular, fluctuating slowly (typically within limits of ap-
proximately +0.5 mV) over a period of hours. No im-
provement occurred even when the run was left for sev-
eral days. Above a certain temperature, generally in the
range 1200-1250 K, the emf began to decrease slowly but
inexorably shortly after the run had reached temperature.
This is undoubtedly due to the increasing electronic con-
ductivity of the electrolyte with increasing temperature,
causing small amounts of oxygen transfer between the
sample and reference electrodes. The solution to this
problem was to record data at these higher temperatures
as quickly as possible. When any untoward decrease of
emf was noted, the run temperature was either lowered
or the run abandoned. Thus the method should be most
reliable in the range 1100-1250 K. The list of experi-
mental results given in Table 2 does not include certain
data recorded below about 1000 K, or at higher temper-

R u n l ( F e + F e O )
-566.53 1081 56.0

.29  1114 54 .0

.63 1224 50.3

.61 1268 47 .8

.58

R u n 2 ( F e + F e O )

1218 31 1 .0 -531.61

1266 308.6 .72
1256 309.0 .66
1244 309.9 .74
1233 310.6 .77
1 198 31 1 .7 .46
1 186 312.4 .49
1174 313.0 .48
1 149 314.5 .58
1123 316.3 .78

-566.50
.27
.62
.35

-566.51
EO

.55

.38

.44

.39

.43

1138 53.2
1 196 50.9
1208 50.5
1220 50.1
1232 49.6
1244 49.1
1255 48.5

1 191 50.9
1203 50.7
1214 50.1
1226 49.6
1237 48.9
1 155 52.8
1 131 54.0
1 105 54.6
1118  54 .2
1 130 53.6
1143 53.0

1317 51.8
1338 52.8

1219 45.8
123'1 46.7
1242 47.4
1253 47.5
1265 48.3
1275 49.1
1286 50.0
1309 51 .5
1328 52.4

-coo.Jo

41
.44
.48
.48
.48
.42

R u n 3 ( F e + F e O )
-566.32 1162 52.8

.38 1174 52.1

.45 1086 55.6

.51 1072 56.0

.59 1125 54.2

.61 1149 53.2

.67 1 137 53.5

.65 1 198 51 .0

R u n 4 ( F e + F e O )

-566.59
.51
.43
Q F

.53

.54

.46

.48

-566.32
.44
.39
.38
to
.48
.DO

.36

.42

.38

.36

- coo.cz
.44

-566.36
.44
.47
.27
.32
.41
.51
.58
< t

1052 56.7 -566.31
1065 56.3 .35
1079 55.5 .27
1092 55.0 .30
1 105 54.5 .32
1 1 18 54.0 .34
1 131 53.7 .44
1 143 53.5 .55
1154 53.1 .58
1167 52.6 .59
1179 51.6 .40

R u n 5 ( M o + M o O , )
1274 49.0 -566.39
1296 50.7 .56

R u n 6 ( M o + M o O r )
1097 39.1 -566.59

1 1 10 39.2 .31
1123 40 1 .34
1 135 41 .2 .48
1 148 41 .7 .37
1 159 42.1 .26
1171 42.9 .29
1183 43.7 .32
1196 44.4 .32
1207 45.2 .39

1119 39.8 -566.33
1132 41.0 .48
1145 42.O .55
1 156 42.9 .64
1 169 43.8 .69
1 181 44.6 .71
1192 45.1 .67
1204 45.1 .41
1251 47.5 .32
1295 50.1 .35
1337 52.7 .43

1358 53.9 -566.42
1378 54.9 .36
1398 56.1 .37
1388 55.3 .29
1294 50.0 .34
1338 52.s .33
1 181 43.8 .41
1295 50.3 .43
1317 51 .6 .45
1357 54.0 .48

Nofe: The order is that in which the measurements were made.

The reference pressure for oxygen is I bar (105 Pa), and
the uncertainty given in parentheses, both here and sub-
sequently, is one standard deviation. The values for Fe-
"FeO" and Cu-CurO are from O'Neill (in prep.) using
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QFI

tO.Ol log fO2

1  2 0 0
T (K)

Fig. 2. Standard enthalpy (LHurnr,r",) for the reaction
Fe.SiOo * 2Fe + SiOr(qz) * O, calculated for each datum using
the calorimetric data of Table 4 and plotted against the temper-
ature of the datum. If the calorimetric data are correct, such a
plot should yield a horizontal line. O, obtained with the Fe +
"FeO" reference electrode; O, with Mo * MoOr. Error bar on
the left-hand side represents + 1 standard deviation in the en-
thalpy ofreaction and includes the effors for the reference elec-
trodes, but not those for calorimetric data. For companson, an
error bar of +0.0 I log fo, at I 300 K has also been drawn.

atures following any observable emf decrease, for these
reasons.

The QFM equilibrium proved considerably less tracta-
ble. At the start of a run, the initial emf was over 100
mV off from the equilibrium value in the sense that the
QFM electrode was too reduced. The emf then decayed
toward the equilibrium value extremely slowly, so slowly
that it would not have been feasible to attempt to obtain
data below about 1100 K. However, a successful run was
also performed in which about lolo by weight of KOH
was added to the QFM mixture; results for this run were
obtained down to 1050 K and are in complete agreement
with the other run at higher temperatures. The sample
pellet from this run was firmly welded to the bottom of
the tube and unfortunately could not be retrieved for ex-
amination. The inevitable decrease ofthe emf due to oxy-
gen leakages seemed to occur above about 1250-1300 K.
Since much longer times are necessary to reach equilib-
rium using QFM than using QFI, no data are presented
from higher temperatures.

For both equilibria, each datum has been analyzed to

532.O

5 3 1 . 5

5 3 1 . O

Table 4. Calorimetric data used in calculating A4,"n",,

QFM

@
o

=
( soo.o

@

d

I

I

1 200 1 400
T (K)

Fig. 3. Standard enthalpy vs. temperature for the data on the
reaction 3FerSiOo + 02 r 2FerOo + 3SiOr(qz).

give the standard enthalpy ofreaction at298.15 K by the
third-law method:

A.119.,rn*,, : A.G$,,, -
T

a,coP.^ dT

/ r r \
+ r(A,sH,re,,, + | t,cor,^tr dr|

\ .,r2e8 15 /

The calorimetric data used in this analysis are given in
Table 4. The data for magnetite will be discussed later.
The calculated values of A.11S.re8,, are listed in Tables 2
and 3 and illustrated in Figures 2 and 3, where they are
plotted against the temperature of the experimental da-
tum. Such plots should yield a horizontal line: for QFI,
linear regression ofA.I/$.rse rs vs. Zactually gives a slope
of  +0.13 + 0.12 J.K ' 'mol- ' ,  and for  QFM a s lope of
-L.02 + 0.43 J'K-' 'mol '. Thus for both reactions,
agreement of the emf data with the calorimetric data is
extraordinarily good. In view of the possibility of small
systematic errors at the extremes of the temperature range
of measurement, these slopes have been assumed to be
effectively zero, and therefore for QFI,

4,119,r r ,  , r :  -566.45 t  0 .  14 kJ,

and for QFM,

A. /19,rn,  rs  :  -531.52 + 0.20 kJ

Ref.
frange T

(K) (K)

S t  H r -
(J K ' Hn",u
mol 1) (J mol 1)

Cp( i n  J  K '  mo l ' )  :  A  +  BT  +  C12  +  DT  os  +  ET  2
Sub-

stance Ref. I  ( x 1 @ ) C ( x 1 0 5 ) D  E ( x 1 0 + )

Fe. Barin et al. (1977) 800-1000
1 000-1 042
1 042-1 060
1 060-1 1 84
1 1 84-1 665

Fe.Oo Robie et at. (1978) 848-1800
sio, Richet et ar (1982) 847-1676
Fe,SiO4 Robie et at. (1982) 298-1450
O, Barin et al (1977) 298-1800

900 61.62 9564
1000 66.71 24400
1042 69 54 27300
1 1 00 72.50 30 469
1200 76.91 35543
1000 390.24 147986
1000 116.26 45579
r000 349 23 118432
r000 243.58 22694

263.454
-641 905
1 946 255

-561.932
23.991
96.823
65.277

176.02
48 .318

255.810
696.339

-1787.497
334.1 43

8.360
52.733
5.5288

-8 808
- 0.69132

2.471

61 .923

291.211

56.413
1 8463

-3.889
-420.66 0.49923
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Fig. 4. Comparison showing the difference between various
experimental determinations of the free energy of the reaction
Fe,SiOo * 2Fe + SiO,(qz) + O, and that of this work. L & L,
Lebedev and Irvitskii (1962);B & S, Berliner and Shapovalova
(1966); L & R, lrvitskii and Ratiani (1970); W, Williams (1971);
S & K, Schwab and Kiistner (1981); R & K, R6g and Kozinski
(1983); M & E, Myers and Eugster (1983). O, Kitayama and
Katsura (1968); f, Schwerdtfeger and Muan (1966); *, Taylor
and Schmalzried (1964). Where SiO, is known to be in the cris-
tobalite form, I have corrected for this using the data in Richet
et al. (1982), but assuming an equilibrium temperature of tran-
sition between quartz and cristobalite of 1300 K.

(the uncertainties given are one standard deviation and
include those given for the reference electrodes).

With the accepted value of the standard enthalpy of
formation of quartz [-910.7 + 1.0 kJ'mol ', Robie et
al. (1978)1, this gives a standard enthalpy of formation of
fayalite of -1477.15 + 1.0 kJ'mol ', which compare
quite favorably with the calorimetric determination of
-1479.4 + 2.5 kJ.mol ' of King (1952), as later modi-
fied by Hemingway and Robie (1977) to take into account
an improved value for the heat of solution of quartz and
also revised values for the enthalpies of some subsidiary
reactions in the calorimetric scheme.

For both equilibria, the above values for the standard
enthalpy of reaction were combined with the calorimetric
data to calculate values for the free energy of reaction
between 900 and 1420 K at 20 K intervals, which were
then used to obtain the following chemical potentials (in
J.mol-') by the least-squares method:

/r8F(+ 140)
: -54294r - 33.182r

+ 22.4460T ln T
: -562377 + 103.3847

+ 5 .477 lT  ln  T
: -602' t39 + 369.1407

- 27.3443T ln T

( 9 0 0 < 7 : < 1 0 4 2 )

( t 0 4 2 <  ? " <  l l 8 4 )

( 1 1 8 4 < T < t 4 2 0 )
pSy(+200)

: -587 474 + 1584.4277 - 203.3164Ttn T
+0.0927107,  (900< T<1420) .

(Values in terms of log /o, may be obtained from the

T (K}

Fig. 5. Comparison showing the difference between various

experimental determinations of the free energy of the reaction

2Fe,Oo + 3SiO,(qz) - 3FezSiOr + O, and that of this work. S

& M, Schwerdtfeger and Muan (1966); W & G, Wones and Gil-

bert ( I 969); C, Chou ( I 97 8); W, Williams (quoted in Chou, I 978);
H, Hewitt (1978); S & K, Schwab and Kiistner (1981); M & E'

Myers and Eugster (1983).

above by dividing by RZ ln 10, where R : 8.31441 J'
K - ' .mo l - ' . )

The diferences in the free energy of reaction for Re-
action I (QFI) between this work and previous experi-
mental studies are illustrated in Figure 4, and for Reac-
tion 2 (QFM) in Figure 5. For QFI, it may be observed
that there is a sort of consensus in that many of the stud-
ies fall within +4.0 kJ.mol-r (i.e., -0.2 logl", at l l00
K) of the present one, some exceptions being two of the
more recent, those of Myers and Eugster (1983) and R6g
and Kozinski (1983). The emf study of Levitskii and Ra-
tiani (1970) is almost in exact agreement. It should be
noted that since the present study is in essentially perfect
accord with the calorimetrically determined entropy of
reaction, any deviation from a horizontal line in Figure
4 correspondingly implies disagreement.

For QFM, the present data almost agree with those of
Hewitt (1978) within the latter's stated limits of accuracy
(t0. I log/",), the maximum discrepancy being 0. 15log

fo' at ll23 K.
Apart from being in disagreement with the calorimetric

data, especially with regard to the po, vs. Islopes of the
various reactions, which are very tightly constrained by
these data, the recent work of Myers and Eugster (1983)
on oxygen buffers in the system Fe-Si-O is also internally
inconsistent. Thus the (metastable) Fe-Fe.Oo equilibri-
um, obtained from the combination of the QFI and QFM
equilibria, should intersect in po, vs. Z space with the Fe-
"FeO" and "FeO"-FerOo equilibria at the isobarically in-
variant point at 833 K (or nearby, to allow for some
curvature outside the temperature range of the measure-
ments). This the data of Myers and Eugster fails to do,
by several hundreds ofdegrees. The apparent kink in the
curve for QFM reported by Schwab and Kiistner (1981)
at I 187 K would, ifreal, correspond to a phase transition
in either FerOo with an enthalpy of -14 kJ'mol-', or in

QFM

s&M*
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SiO, with 49 kJ.mol-', and would therefore seem to be
inherently unlikely.

Fnrn nNpncy oF FoRMATToN oF
MAGNETTTE (FnrOo)

Combination of the standard enthalpies of reaction for
the QFI and QFM equilibria gives the standard enthalpy
of formation of magnetite:

ArIlg(29 8. I 5 K)(Fe, O) : lz(3 A,Ho^(298. I 5 KXQFD
+ a,Hg(298.15 KXQFM)

which is found to be - I I15.43 + 0.30 kJ.mol-', in ex-
cellent agreement with the value obtained by the author
(O'Neill, 1986, in prep.) for the FerOo + Fe equilibrium
(Reaction 3) measured against air in the temperature range
750-830 K ( -1115.39 + 0.19 kJ.mol- ' )  and a lso wi th
the results of Rau (1972) obtained by equilibration with
H,-H2O in the range 573-839 K. This consistency has
implications for two important details pertaining to the
calorimetric data on magnetite. First, there has long been
a controversy, since the idea was first proposed by An-
derson (1956), as to whether FerOo has a zero-point en-
tropy (3.36 J.K-'.mol-' according to Anderson). The
present results are sufficiently accurate and, when com-
bined with the low-temperature results mentioned above,
cover a wide enough temperature range to demonstrate
conclusively that there is no such zero-point entropy.

The second point concerns the entropy of magnetite
above the Curie point, which occurs at -848 K. The heat
capacity of magnetite has been measured directly up to
1050 K by Gronvold and Sveen (1974) using adiabatic
calorimetry and has also been derived from heat-content
measurements up to 1800 K by Coughlin et al. (1951).
The two determinations are in good agreement up to the
Curie point; thus from Gronvold and Sveen, Sroo -
Szsa, ,  :  191.99 J.K- ' 'mol- ' ,  compared to 191.50 J.K- , .
mol-' from Coughlin et al. However, there is increasing
disagreement with increasing temperature above the Cu-
rie point for example, S,ooo - Szse.rs : 246.16 J.K-t.
mol-' according to Gronvold and Sveen, but 243.67 J.
K-r'mol-' according to Coughlin et al. Moreover, the
heat capacities measured by Gronvold and Sveen near
the temperature limit of their work are -60lo greater than
those of Coughlin et al. Although Gronvold and Sveen
ascribed the discrepancy across the Curie point in the
heat-content measurements to the "magnetic transition
being partially suppressed by rapid cooling, with spins
temporarily locked in various positions," this cannot ex-
plain the discrepancy in C, observed above the transition.
The present study uses the representation of the calori-
metric data for FerOo given by Robie et al. (1978), which
is a compromise between the two sets of data, being clos-
er to Gronvold and Sveen at temperatures below the Cu-
rrie point and to Coughlin et al. above. The present re-
sults thus, in effect, support the earlier work of Coughlin
et al. at higher temperatures.
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